UTAH SALTS FLATS RACING ASSOCIATION
CAR INSPECTION CHECKLIST-130 MPH CLUB

Date: ___________  Entry No. ___________

Owner/Driver Name: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
City: ____________________ ST ______  ZIP: _____________
Phone: ________________________________ Email: ________________________________
Drivers License No. ________________ST ___ Expires ________________

Address:_____________________________________________

Owner Name: ________________________________________

City: ____________________ ST ______  Zip: _____________ Make: ________________________________
Model___________________ Year________ License Plate ST. & No. ________________________________
Registration Expires: ________________ Proof of Insurance: ________________________________

____ Inspector verified Drivers License
____ Inspector verified Current Registration  Waiver to current Reg. granted by: ______

Drivers Personal Safety Gear:
____ Helmet--- Full Face With Face Shield ___:  Snell Certified 2005 or later Required
____ Long Pants_____ Long Sleeve Shirt ____ Closed Shoes (No Sandals)
____ Seat Belts OEM (3 point Minimum) or Better ____ Good Condition____ Properly Mounted
____ No Loose Items
____ Convertible, T-top or removable hard top requires 4 point or more roll bar, see 150 club rules.

Engine Compartment:
____ Gasoline only fuel (No Nitrous, No Nitro, No Alcohol Permitted) --- Diesel, Battery, OK
____ Fuel Lines safely routed ______ NO clear plastic fuel lines
____ Throttle Linkage Free and Clear ______ Throttle return action verified
____ Metal Battery Tie Down

Chassis and Suspension:
____ Steering Wheel Firm:  No Excessive Play  ____ Brake Pedal Firm:  No Excessive Play
____ Front Suspension Firm:  No Damage or Excessive Wear  ____ Rear Suspension Firm:  No Damage or Excessive Wear
____ Drive Shaft Retention Loop in front 25% of driveshaft (Required on all rear wheel drive cars)

Tires:
SPEED RATING: ("H" rated 130 MPH Club minimum required)
____ "H"  ____ "W"  ____ "V"  ____ "Z"  __________ “Racing” __________ 36 HP (Exempt under 100 MPH)

Tire Inflation pressure ______ PSI  (40 PSI Minimum suggested)
____ Manufacturers Maximum recommended pressure? (see tire sidewall)
____ Tire Condition (No Cracks, adequate tread) ______ Wheel Covers Removed
____ Metal Valve Caps, Insert, and housing (required) ______ Lug Nuts Fully Engaged

36 HP Challenge: exceptions to 130 MPH Rules:
____ To qualify: Volkswagen motor will have a cast on, not bolted, generator stand
____ Vehicle will be allowed to run with ‘S’ or better rated tires. If vehicle exceeds 100 MPH higher tire rating will apply.
____ Vehicle will be allowed with ‘OEM’ lap belts (shoulder strap installation will be waived) belts must be in good condition.

130 MPH Club Safety Inspection Conducted by: ________________________________

130 MPH Club Driver Orientation Conducted By: ________________________________

A ground cover must be used under the car in the pit area. Keep the Salt CLEAN!!
Speed limit in Pits, on Road from Pits to Track, and in Staging Areas, is 10 MPH!!